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SomeEt:f'ects of SampleUn1t Location Procedures
on W8o$'lh1ngtonWinter WheatOb~ective Yield Estima;t;es

General:

The final. obJect1ve pre-harvest estimates of winter wheat yields for the
state of Washingtonwere :from9.7 to 10.3 bushels higher than the Board est1me.tes
in three (1905, 1967, and 196tS) of the first four years that obJective yield
estimates were madefor that state. In the fourth year, 1966, the difference
was only 0.2 bushels. For 'the last 2 years, the differences were considerably
l.arger than could be explained by sampling error.

Table 1. -ObJecti ve aDdBoard tiDal estimates of wirrter
wheat yields, bushels per acre, Washington, 1965-0tl

year Board ObJecti~ estimates Difference
fiDal

Yield Samplingerror

1905 It.1.5 51.2 4.9 9.7
1966 40.5 40.7 2.4 0.2
1907 42.0 51.7 2.4 9.7
19&;s 40.0 50·3 2.2 10.3

Background:

<metheory offered to expl.a1nthe differences given above involves the pro-
cedure used to locate sample units in sample fie1.d8. The location procet.ure
required the en\.1lleratorsto locate the units by WI\-'1c:i~ a ra.udomJ.yselected
numberof paces, along the edge aDdinto the rield, :f'rom.the most accessib1e
corBer. The lDlit location tables giv1ng the raDdOJllnuabers was designed so
that units would fall randomlyin a quarter of a 40 acre field, assuming an
average ?IS inch pace. (In practice, most en\Ulerators would have a shorter
pace so that the area which could be sampledwouldbe somewhatless than ten
acres). In Washington, particularly in the Palouse area, a numberof :fields
are muchlarger than 40 acres. Someof these include steep hills and the road
pa.ttern in these areas genera.lly follows the valleys. Bence, most fields would
be a.pproached:fromthe lower elevations. Sample'.mits in these fields, using
t.he most accessible corner technique, wouldbe loca.ted on the (presumably) more
~roductive lower slopes. UDderthese conditions, the plot selection procedure
could be responsible for muchof the differences observed between the objective
and Board estimates of yie.l.d.
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This study was undertaken to evaluate +..i.Levalidity of this theory using
inf'ormation available for l~ :fromvarious sources. The sample fields select-
ed in the 196e winter wheat obJective yield survey were classified by such
factors 8S aiae of field, amountof change of elevation within the fields,
location of the starting corner with respect to high and low elevations in the
fields, and a compe.r1sonof farmer reported yield for the entire field with the
sample estimates ~om objective yield plots.

Distrtbution of Samplesby Fields, by ~gments, and by Size of Field

The l~ winter vheat objective sample consisted of 130 samples selected
from the December1967 and .:rune1968 EnumerativeSurveys. These 130 samples were
loca.ted in 100 field.s and &j area. segments. In 85 of the selected fields one
semplewas assigned. 'l'wosampleswere assigned to lOot the sample fields.
Five other fields vere assigned 4, 5, 5, 5, and 6 samples respectively.

Four segmentswere assigned 4 or more samples. Onesegment (2233) was
assigned 16 samples, 12 percent of the state total. This is an excessive
numberof samples for one segmentfor effective aampling even though the
assignment was unbiased. The fact that 12 of' the 16 samples assigned to segment
2233were drawnfrom 'the DecemberEnumerativeSurvey indicates the sampling
procedure for the DecemberEnumerativeSUrveytracts might be improvedi1' a
similar situation exists elsewhere.

In Washington,23 of the 130 sampleswere located in 1'ields that were less
than SO acres in size. Fields in the tjl to 320 acre sise category contained
(:$3 samples. Si~ sampleswere in fields larger than one section (640 acres) in
size. See Table 2 for the size distribution of fields. ~ence, the location
procedure us~d for laying out sampleunits would, in theory, reach the center of'
very few fields.

Distrlbution at Samples~ Ya.riation in Elevation Within the Fteld

Geologic&1.survey contour maps, scaled of one inch to the mile (15 minute
quadrangles) or 2 5/8 inches to the mile (7 1/2 ainute quadrang.les), were
ava.:llable for 62 of the segmentshaving vinter wheat samples. Boundaries for
these segmentsand the 92 sample fields 'Weretrans1'erred to t.he geological survey
contour mapsf'romcontact prints. The amountof change in elevation in the
individual f':i.eldsl78.S determined by inspection of the contour lines on these maps.

The other 3(:$ samples, for which the geological survey contour mapswere not
available, were cla.ssified as being in one of four dif'f'erent categori~s on ~
basis of terrain featu:res observed from contact prints. The fow- categories were
(1) moderately flat, (2) rolling, (3) moderately rough and (4) rough. The
intent was to classi1'y these sample fields in broad categories by variation in
elevation as f'ollaws:
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Yariation in Elevation Classification of Terrain

50 feet or less moderately level

51 to 200 rolling

201 to 400 moderately rough
I
,

401 or more rough

Table 2.--Distribution of winter wheat samples by size of field and change in
elevation, Washington, 19t>e

Change in •
elevation eo or

less
Feet NUmber

Size of fielfl
en to 161 to

160 320
lfumber Number

in acres
321 to

640
Number

More than~y
lfumber

Total

Number

20 or less

21 to 50

51 to 100

101 to 150

151 to 200

201 to 300

301 to 400

401 to 500

More than
500

Sub-total

Elevation
unknown

Tot.al

4

4

4

5

2

19

4

23

5

5

2

4

3

1

1

21

15

2

5

4

13
6

5

1

11

1

1

1

3

1

5 ~/

12

6

1~

1

2

1

4

2

6

11

15
10

23
10

12
4

1.

6

130

l/ Ind.i vidual fields in this s1se group contained, m, 1430, 844, 149, 6cso,
and 660 acres respectively.

~/ Only one field in this group (with 5 samples) had a total change of elevation
of 550 feet.
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Table 3.--Distribution of samples by size of field and classification of terrain,
Washington, l~

;' Terrain
classification

Moderately
flat

Rolling

Moderately
Rough

Rough

Total.

Acres in field
80 or ~:hto 161 to 321 to More than Total
less 160 320 640 640

lfumber Number lfumber Number Number Number

8 14 7 2 31

10 II 25 2 48

5 10 14 ~ 2 3tl,
I

- 6 3 9

23 351/ 46y 17 1/ 5 !/ 126

};./ One sample not classified since contact prints were not available.

Table 3 gives the distribution of sample fields by size and terrain classi-
fication. Almost a fourth of the samples were located in fields which were
classified as being moderately flat (variation in elevation of less than 50 feet).
It seems unlikely that the productivity of the sample areas (those closer to
the border at the most accessible corner) of these fields would be much different
from the productivity of the interior of such fields. Another 4e samples, 35
percent of the total, were located in fields which were classified as "rolling"
(variation in elevation of 51 to 200 feet). There is a definite potential for
~location bias" both in these fields aod in the 47 samples assigned to fields
with even greater variation in elevation (201 to 600 feet).

Portion ~f Field Located Below the StartiO& Corner

The Erobable starting corner was determined by ex.amiDS.tionof the county
road maps, contact prints, and geological survey maps. Areas of the field between
the contour lines were planimetered to determine the proportion of the field
located below the starting corner for 92 samples. For 34 addi tiooal sample s, the
approximate proportion of the field below the level of the sampled area was
determined by inspection of 1/16000 scale aerial photographs of the sample fields.
Data. from this analysis is summarized in Tables 4, 5, and 6.
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Table 4.--~r of wheat samples by proporti~~ of field below starting corner
8.ndby classification of terra.in, Washington, 1968

Proportion of Classification of Terrain
field below Moderately Moderately
starting corner level Rolling rough Rough Total.

.Percent Number Number Number l'fumber lJUmber

0-5 2 16 15 1 34

6-15 1 4 4 2 II

16-25 6 3 9

26- 35 . 3 2 5.
36-45 7 3 1 II

46-55 16 3 7 3 29
56-65 1 ::> 3

66-75 3 1 1 5

76-85 3 2 5

&5-95 5 3 I 2 11

96-100 3 3

All 31 3b 9 ~26

There was a definite tendency for the sample starting corners to be
loca.ted in the lower regions of fields classified as rolling, moderately rough
or rough. About one third of the starting 8~le corners in these classification~
were located in the lower five percent of the field. Almost one half were found
in the lower fourth of these fields.

The material in Tables 5 and 6 further illustrate the tendency of starting
sample corners to have been located in lower portions of those fields classified
as being at least "rolling" or having a maximum c~e of elevation vi thin the
field of at least 50 feet. Aside from the tendency of larger field.s to have a.
greater total change in elevation vi thin the field, there appears to be no
appreciable relationship between field sises and the relative elevation of the
sta...-tingcorner.
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Table 5.--Average proportion (p) of wheat objective yield sample fields below
the leva! of sampled areas, by size of field ~ oy amount of change in ele-
vation within the :field (92 samples for which geological survey maps were

available), Washington, 1968

Change in Siae of field (Acres)

elevation 50 or en to 161 to 321 to More than Total
(feet) less 160 320 640 fAD 1:/

,
n ~ n u n ~ n 1: n g n R- - a. - - -

20 or less 4 .42 5 ·55 r. .5C} - --- - --- II .51Co

2lto50 4 ·51 5 ·90 5 .60 1 ·13 - --- 15 .&'3

51 to 100 4 .24 2 .06 4 .26 - --- - --- 10 .22
101 to 150 5 .27 1+ ·30 13 .31 1 .60 - --- 23 ·32
151 to 200 - --- 3 .00 6 ·35 1 ·59 - --- 10 .27
201 to 300 2 ·50 1 .06 5 .14 3 .15 1 .05 12 .19
301 to 400 ,W -- 1 .00 1 .00 - --- 2 .34 4 .17

More than - -- - --- - --- 1 .62 - --- 1 .54
400

Total. ;19 .37 2l .41 36 ·33 7 .54 3 .24 92 .38

Table 6.--Average proportion of wheat objective yield sample fields below the
level of sampled areas, by size o:f field and by type of terrain (126 samples).

Wa.shingcon, 1968

Size of field (Acres)Type of
be 81 Ibl thanterrain or to to 321 to More Total
less 160 320 640 640

n p n !> n P n P n .2 n ~- - -
Moderately
level 0 .46 13 .67 b ·50 2 .62 U. ·590 --..------
Roll:Lng :10 .23 11 .25 25 ·33 2 .60 ...••.------- 48 ·30

ModerateJ.y
.2h ~8ron~;h c; .40 9 ·35 14 .21 7 .12 ~ .2)./ -'

~cnJgh ---- •..•- ------ ------ 6 .62 3 .07 9 .34

. .16 :126 .36~ o't.a.l "2"1 ·35 ~n .44- ~·7
. ,

"7 h, 6" "~. 1 .l.. ~
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Comparisonof Final Objective Yield Estimates with FarmersReported Yields

The average yields reported for a sub-sampleof fields by farm operators as
part of the FormD post-harvest interview was comparedwith the fiD8.l.obJective
yield estimates for these samefields. Thesewere not expected to agree exactly
since the objective yield estimates from.sampleplots are not designed to proviae
field estimates. However,~les showinglarge differences betweenthe two yield
estimates were examinedto determine if the ~ocation of the starting corner coule.

.. have been a contributing factor.

Comparableyield estimates were av-ailable for 38 samples. The average Form
D yield was 5.6 bushels below the ave:''"S.ge01 the objective yield estimates for
the samesamples. A test of significance for {,:onsistentdifference resulted in
a t va..lueof 1.89, approaching, but not quite signii'ican:t at the five percent
level of proeability.

A regression analysis of the FormD yields upon the com;parableForm.B
objective estimates yielded the regression equation Y ~ 9.9881 + .9QOtlX where X
is the reported yield for sampledfield, and Y :\.5 an estimate of what the objective
yield estimate vould be under conditiona of perfect '.":orrelation. The actual
correlation (r :: .68) was slgnifice:.n.tly large a.t the one percent level. The
computedintercept s.ndregression coe:ff'iclent then wouldreflect a general
tendency for the farmers reported yields to be lower than the objective yield
estimates for the samefields. This tendency woulddecrease as the two yield
levels increase, vanishing at a yield level of about 100 bushels.

2
In linear regression, the quantit)' &,. x describes the amoun1iof variation of

;j •
the actual T values about the computedregression line. For a £iven value of

."'1' 2 ( 1 ~ - i1 - 2 2
X, 1i., uY•Xi is computedas Sy.x 1 + n + ~ -j' where n, X, 8x , and Sy.x

relate to the data f'romwhich the parame~rs a and b of the regression equation
~re co~~. ~

I - T
Further, the quantities \t 82 , the s~&.rd1.ecl deviation from the

y.x
regression line, should be distributed normal.l.ywith unit va..."""ianceand meanzero.
The actual s1;anrl.Q.rdizeddeviations plotted in Figure 1 showthat they bave a
medianvalue ot" -0.25 bushel.ae.ndthat the clustering about the medianis much
tighter than would.be expected if ue"J' were distributed normsJ..l.y.

Figure l.--standa.rdized deviations of actual obJective yiel •. estilllates f'rom
the Regression line

•,
I
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!
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If ~,he distribution of these deviations was truly norm'll, we would expect
tha.t 16 (about 42 percent) of the ol)served standa.rd.ized deviations would have
an absolute value of at least 0.8. For 3($ pe.ired nbservations, the probability
that only five sta.Dda.rdized deviations would exceed a va.lue of 0.($ is less 'than
1 percent. The fact that fote" of these f'ive deviations are considerably larger
t.ha.n O.t\ implies that they were taken f'rom different populations. '£'his could
happen if the::-e was e. large 8lOOUIl.tof variation in yield v:i.thin the field and
the area s8JIq)1eci for the object! 're estimate was in an extreme area.

The two most extreme values came from samples 14 and 35, lIlDders.tely rOl.~
or rough fields, where the sample area ~~ located in the lower quarter of the
field. The next t ..••o most e~ ve...lues (one IJOsitive a.nrl one negative) were
:from moderately level fields whel'e t~he sample was ta.ke~ in the u:PJ>C'.i" ft-'W:'tJl of
the field. The~"POthesis ~uggeste\:i. by this a.nalysis is that extreme differences
in yields can be associated w1tn plots located in tne lower portion ot rough
terrain type fields.

Table 7.--Cb.a.:racteristics of s~i'les w:t"b.large deviations :from the computed
regression l:lne, Washington, 1968

Sample
number

14

35

113

Pacmer
reported
yield
(Xi)

Bushels

46.0
61.1

80.0

40.0

Objective
Vi eld.

es-cimate
(Ti)

Bushels
129,13

L15.4
101·5

~.l

66.0

Proportion
Yi ::::a. Yi - y, Size Type of fieli

.1.
+- bXi S of o"f below

-:,~.x field "terrain . s'tart1Dg.
corner

BuBb"~1s Bushels Acres Percent
67.0 3.23 174.6 Moderately 25

rough

51.4 3·33 6(j() Rough 10

65.0 1..88 30 Mocierate1y 90
level

d2.1. -1.89 155 Moderately 75
level

46.0 1.04 112.2 Unknown
~--

Com;pa.r::.sonc="Objective Y5.eld ~ven:1ges w:l.th.Board Estimates by Counties

If' th,; sample layout doea C8U:.,e s8.m)le units to be located in the ll\O!'e pro-
(1uct:ivc: areas at; the fields vi th ~ra.ria.b1e elevatiolls, then we might expect the
ave:r-ageof the objer::ti ve yield sample estimates to be considerably htgher than
t.ne "t.l"Ue county avera.ge where a relatively large proportion of the sample :fields
would De c~_asc~tfied as 'trough" ()r "moders.tely rOI:tghu. Using the Bo-Xt.rci' s 1968
c.-·'.mty esi:.:iIll£~·j~esas a. yardstick, "i'ab1e d), we find the greatest cHfferences
betlleen "['.be obje·::ti ve yield a.od :Beard est:tmt:;ted yield.s :for major counties occur
il.: Benton, }t~anklin, and Lincoln Counties. Five of -..he nine samples in Benton



Table d.--Comparison of objective yield estimates and sample allocation with
board estimates by countries, 196e

Acres Objective yield samples · Indicated Yields·County in Classified as -. ·. ·County 'fo'tal Rough : Moderately Objective Boa.m Ra"tio

(000) (Number) (Number)
Rough

(bu. ) (bu. ) [bu. )(Number)
Whi wna.n 452.6 20 3 52·7 I.kJ • 0 1.10

Adams 39b.4 17 3 37·2 3(5.0 .~
Lincoln :300•4 19 2 8 5<5.2 41.0 1.42

Wa.lla Wa.lla 242.(5 6 1 1 35·7 3d.O .S>4

Grant 212. 3 9 2 59·t> 4<:5.5 1 ,..".,
.c.,)

Douglas 2ol.t.4 9 6 3~·~ 30.4 1.2t>
Benton 143.0 0 5 -- 34.1 16.0 2.13

:
Frankl.in 132.d 20 1 62.1 3d·5 1.61
Spokane 121.0 ) 1 39·9 ~.o .d3
Columbiana 90·0 4 3 5tl.2 46.0 1.27
Ge.rf'ie1d (j5.4 4 4 53·5 44.0 1.22

D.1ckatat 05.2 : 3 40.9 32.0 1.2<1

Ya.kima. 41.4 3 1 10,) •2 42.0 2. JU
Asotin 32.2 1 50.9 26.5 1.':12

Stevens 19·2 1 C}l.2 43.0 2.2b

other 25·3 0 -- *

Total 26)5.0 130 32 50.5 40.0 1.20



county were in a siDgle field whichvas classified as rough, \lith an actual
change in elevation in excess of' 500 feet. It so happenedthat all but one of'
the starting corners of this field wouJ.dhave bee:u. located on compara:tively
level ridge tops. The objective yield estimate for Fl"ank1incounty was in.-
fluenced by that sixteen samplesassigned to segment2233. This segmentis in
an area whichwas deSignated as rangeland in the sampling frame but 'Wherethe
land use has nowchanged.to irrigated wheat. This segmenthas very high yields
and accounts for possibly 2 to 3 bushels of the dif'f'erence betweenthe objective
yield estimate 1"01' the state and the BoardestiD8te. Ten of the nineteen samples
in Lincoln county were in f'ields classified as 'beiDgat least JIlOd.erateJ.yrough.
Noneof' the sampleswere located in the upper half of the field. The objective
yield average (53.5 bushels) of' these 10 sampleswas only 4.2 bushels less than
'the ~.O a.veragefor a.ll saza,plesfor the county.

There has been a. de:fiIli~,.etendency for samples in fields with :::'tee:pslopes
to be located in either the lover or upper, generally lower, portions of' the
field.s. To the extent that t.he lover portions of such fields are morefertile,
retain moremoisture, and.are less subject to wind damage,this could lead to:

(1) OVerestimationof the average number01" heads per acre 1"01' the field.

(2) Overestimation of' the average weight of grain per head for the field.

To measurethe effect, if' a:ny,of these factors wouldrequire a special
validation type survey, makingfiDal. pre-harvest and post-harvest observations
in two sets of sampleunito in a aumberof fields. Oneset wouldbe located
using the sampleallocation used in Washington:prior to 1969 (and still used by
all other whea.tstates). The second set of unit s wouldbe instituted for
W8.shingtonstarting with the 1969 crop Beason. C~ison of the paired sets
of yielCi componentsobtained using the two methodsof samplelocation would
indicate the effect of the previous procedure.
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